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Prince is a charming 60’ trad stern narrowboat built
and fitted out in 1990 by Terry Babcock. With a pine
T&G ceiling, painted wallpaper cabin sides, and a mix
of carpet and oak faced ply to the hull sides, she has a
traditional and cosy feel throughout.
She has been well maintained having been last blacked
in September 2020 (with survey), and the 4 fitted anodes
were deemed satisfactory at this time.
The well deck is covered by a cratch cover in good
condition (new in 2015) and features wrap around
lockers and padded cushions for external seating.
Stained glass inlaid forward doors lead into the large 13’
9” saloon. Here there is a 2 seater sofa with matching
foot stool, an Evergreen multi fuel stove, Toshiba 24”
TV/DVD, and an array of shelves for storage. The galley
worktop overhangs the saloon, forming a breakfast bar
with two high chairs.
This flows into the 13’ 2” galley, with a 12v/240v Shoreline
fridge and freezer (with separate batteries & solar),
Thetford Midi Prima Mk4 oven & grill, Bush 4 burner
gas hob, 12 bottle wine rack and heaps of cupboards,
shelves, drawers, and worktop space.
The off-corridor bathroom is next, housing the Thetford
Porta Potti toilet, tiled shower tray with shower curtain,
and acrylic basin over a large vanity cupboard.
The bedroom follows, with the fixed double birth (6’2”
x 4’0”) with storage under, cupboard over, and large
wardrobe at the aft. The Zanussi washing machine is
housed here as well, with an array of shelves over.
A bi-folding door separates the living quarters from the
engine room, up a set of three steps. The BMC 1.8 engine
is housed here, which was last serviced in January 2021,
and is operated by traditional speed wheel controls.
Another small step leads out on to the stern deck.
The boat is not centrally heated (Alde is broken) and hot
water is supplied by the Paloma instant hot water heater.
12v power is supplied by the 4x 115ah batteries (topped
up by 480w of solar, with an Outback controller), 2x
additional dedicated fridge 110ah batteries (topped up
by 240w of solar, with an EP Solar MPPT controller), and
separate starter battery. A Sterling Power charger and
galvanic isolator are also fitted.
230v power can be obtained by the Ipower 3000w
inverter, or landline.
The lighting is LED throughout.

Prince has a surprisingly large amount of space for
entertaining, heaps of storage, and all of the relevant
equipment for liveaboard life or extended cruising.
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MAIN DETAILS

Style: Trad • Length: 60’ 0” • Berths: 2 + room for sofabed • Builder: Terry Babcock • Fit Out: Terry Babcock
Steel thicknesses: 8 / 6 / 3 • Year: 1990 • Reg No: CRT 45601 • CIN: N/A • Boat Safety: Nov 2022
DIMENSIONS

Forward deck:
Well deck:
Saloon:		
Galley:		
Bathroom:
Bedroom:
Engine room:
Stern deck:
Internal headroom:
Draught:

3’ 7”
3’ 10”
13’ 9”
13’ 2”
5’ 0”
12’ 10”
4’ 0”
3’ 4”
6’ 1”
2’ 9” approx

PROPULSION
Engine:		
Hours:		
Transmission:
Fuel tank:
Weedhatch:
Bowthruster:

BMC 1.8, with traditional speed wheel controls.
1123
PRM Delta
230L approx
Quick release under stern deck
None

MAINTENANCE
Last blacked:
Anodes:
Engine serviced:
Survey:

September 2020
4, deemed satisfactory at last blacking.
January 2021
September 2020, available for viewing in the office.

HEATING & WATER SUPPLY
Tank & capacity:
Stove:
Central heating:
Hot Water:

POWER

Alternators:
Batteries:
Lighting:
Inverter/charger:
Other electrical:
		
		
Gas:

Integral, 1800L approx.
Evergreen multi fuel stove
No, but pipework and one radiator fitted (the Alde is not working)
Paloma instant hot water heater

1x 55amp
4x 115ah domestics (new in 2020), 2x dedicated 110ah fridge domestics, 1x starter
LED throughout
Ipower 3000w inverter, Sterling Power charger, Sterling Power galvanic isolator.
2x 240w solar panels to domestics with Outback solar controller,
1x 240w solar panel to fridge domestics with EP Solar MPPT controller,
Landline and landline hookup.
2x 13kg propane bottles in bow locker

CABIN FIT OUT AND FURNISHINGS
Insulation:
Ballast:
Ceiling:
Cabin sides:
Hull sides:
Flooring:
Side doors:
Windows etc:
		
Seating:
Cooking:
Fridge/Freezer:
Galley worktops:
WC:
Washing Machine:
Shower:
Basin:
Berths:
Media:		
		
		

Polystyrene
Not seen, believed to be concrete slabs.
Pine T&G.
Painted wallpaper with pine trim.
Carpet in galley and saloon, tiled in bathroom, stained oak faced ply in bedroom.
Wood effect laminate throughout.
None
8x bus style opening hoppers, 4x 12” opening portholes, glazed forward bulkheads,
glazed forward doors with stained glass inlays.
2 seater sofa in saloon with matching footstool, 2x high chairs at breakfast bar.
Thetford Midi Prima Mk4 oven & grill, Bush 4 burner gas hob.
12v/240v Shoreline FD206 fridge with separate freezer.
Black laminate
Thetford Porta Potti
Zanussi Aquacycle 1300 in bedroom.
Tiled tray with shower curtain.
Acrylic oval bowl, recessed in to vanity cupboard.
Fixed 6’2” x 4’0” double bed. Room for sofa bed in saloon.
Toshiba 24” TV with inbuilt DVD player in saloon, with magnet mounted aerial. Additional
magnet mounted aerial with cables to bedroom (no TV connected).

STORAGE

Shelving:
15x saloon, 5x galley, 2x bathroom, 4x bedroom.
Cupboard:
1x saloon, 8x galley, 3x bathroom, 1x bedroom.
Wardrobe:
Large double wardrobe in bedroom, plus open shelves above washing machine.
Drawers:
5x galley
Other:		
Forward lockers, 12x bottle wine storage in galley, under bed.
					

NAVIGATION EQUIPMENT
		Mooring pins, piling irons, hammer, hose, fenders, ropes, plank, hook, windlass.
EXTERNAL
		Cratch cover new in 2015.

£49,950

Important Notice:
In this transaction we are acting as Brokers only. We are informed that this sale is not related to the Owner’s business, trade or profession. Whilst every care has been taken in their preparation, the correctness of these particulars is not guaranteed. The particulars are intended only as a guide and
they do not constitute a term of any contact. A prospective buyer is strongly advised to check the particulars and where appropriate to have the vessel fully surveyed and inspected, sea trialled and opened up.

